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VOL. 2

Carbqndale, Illinois, Feb. 20, 1922

No. 16

I Typewriter Champions

Illinois'Acad..

COmlnunity H.
Takes Another
And Championships
FromU.H.S.

,' emy.of Science
'The Illinois Academy of SCience is

'to hold its next meeting at Rockford,
April 27th-29th. A number of our facIn 1906 a group of the leading
IIlty members are enrolled in this or- typewriter companies of the United
ganization. Prof. S. E'. Boomer is to States contributed the funds necesread a paper before the chemistry sary to purchase a large silver cup
,and physics sections. The subject is,~ to be competed for by typists from
"A Study 'Pi Laboratory Methods in ; all over the world, The '\"linner of
Secondary
J
this cup was to be proclaimed
the
" Schools"
We who are associated with M
' .
r' World's Champion and was to have
~oomer In school and realize his abil- his name engraved on the' cup, also
lty are glad to see his ability recog-'
. '
nized by this influential gro~p of to have possessIOn of it for one year.
scie!ltific men and women.
This, cup has thus been competed for
This lecture is sure~ to be worth 16 times, a typist using the Underwhile. The speaker and the sltbject wood machine being the successful
would' well be worth cr.nslderation operator each consecutive year. '
for one of the sectional me~tlngs of
The first contest was won by MiBB
the State Teachers' Meeting. The Rose L. Fritz at the speed of 82 words
many teachers of Physics aDd Chem- per n1inute, ,five words belng,de'ductlstry f the ,Southern, Illinois SChPDISI ed-' from the gross words written 'for
milfht, well profit ,by Pro~ Boomer's- each error. Last year the cup' was
experience, education, and plea'sing won by Mr. George Hossfeld of Patmanner.
Iterson, N. J. Honors had gone to
Mr, Hossfeld twice before as he Won
ONE TOUCH 0' NATURE-the cup In 1918 and in 1920. His net
I
lapeed In this last, contest was 136
Twenty minutes after e!ght--the,J words per minute, ten word's being

,you think the,," figures

over

you TWO FIVE-lIfINUTE PERIODS PLAY-

Ishould keep in mind that spaces must

ED TO DECIDE GAME
be made between each' word, that
the carriage must be moved back for
each new line, and that' new sheets
of paper must be inserted about evAgain last Tnesday night the two
ery 500 to 600 words. Taking all contesting High School teams of Cal'bondale met; and again the honors of
these extra motions into account an
almost unbelievable speed m l1R t hav( the contest went to the Community
,..
High team. So close was the contest,
been attained.
however, that, the score being even
It should be emphasized also that at the end of the game, one extra five
out of the 40,000 to 50,000 strokes minut~ period was not sufficient to
made In the hour that only 26 of decide it. Hickey for the Unh'ersity,
those were Incorrect, That is an and Mountain for the Community High
avera.ge of less than one every two team made one during this first extra
minutes, or less than one in everY"periQd, leaving the score tied, and
280 words. One of his observers 'on making a second Derlod necessary. In
this occasl'on is quoted as saying, this latter perion, 'the morale of the
"His, mechanical technique Is some- var.aity high team was ruined when
thing to marvel over."
Mi:Corinick was forced out of the
Mr. Hossfeld is now touring the ,gameon'account ot an over-abundance
United States under the direction' of of personal fouls, breaking UP tha
the UnderWOOd Typewriter Com-pany Ifive-man combination which the boys
giving puhllc demonstrations of his h&d been running since the first of
skill. Through the ,elforts of Mr. the game. It takes a very small thing,
I
sornetlmes, to turn the breaks of the
-second' ben rang~the teacher' closed IdOdu,cted for each' error.
~ryant of the Commer'cial Depar:- game all in one direction, and it is no
the door~the recitation began. First
HIS gross words amounted to the ment, the Normal was included in hiS, reflection 6n F, Renfro, who went in
came the next day's aBBlgnment; "For ; astounding number of 2.3 words for Ischedule in southern Illinois. Hla, for McCormick; that Moun~ln, Cbmtomorrow we shall study-" much every second or writing time, By re- \de~onstration waa given in the Audi-,' munity forward" !,lIed up four baskets
coughing. She makes another at- duclng' this to strokes per seCond, torlum during the noon hOur. A i In that fatal last period, although ontempt-more coughing. ']It was ab- we find that he must have averaged large and Interested crowd was ,p~~~~ Ily three of ,them after the removal of
solutely unavoidable, but the teach- nearly twelve strokes per second. As rent.
'
.', Max. Hickey ,alBO made o~e In the
er dtd!).'t seem to think sD---she
lastreriod, but the boys could not ralfrowned and started over again, and
ly Sllftlclently to overcome the spurt
finally finished ,the aSSignment, but
made ,by their opponents.
Hickey, Bailey, -McCormick, Birkslgn~ of Irritation were still there.
ner, and C. Renfro played for the
• * •
Varsity High" with ,the exce\lt'on of the
Sevel al days of Vl!.Cation on aClast two minutes, when "Hank" went
Clount otlfl;ness of the teach,er. Scene ..
N~
In for Max McCormick.
Whalen,
~same room.
Where there were
Mountain, Phillips, Coleman and
tour cough~ before there are fifteen
Smith made. the successful fight, for
now-and they 'all cut loose at once.
Community High.
Mountain
4nd
The pupils sit and walt for the"storm
Whalen starred for the visitors In
-no ato~m!
No frown-What?
We are giving over the "EgyptiIi.n" to each olub, with
gathering points. Hickey and C. RenReally?
Yes-she smiles at their
fro made most Of them for the Var100% su:Jl~·JriJltion, for one week, This club elects its
coughing she looks downright symsity High team.
own Editor-in·Chief, Associate Editor, ,Sta1l, and any
The game started with a, bang, and
;athetlc. She herself must needs
other officers it sees fit, Of conrse our advertising manthe first few minutes gave the key to
stop In the middle of, a sentence to
ager and. business manager will still serve, vie must
the whole game, ""/lalen made one
Everybody
cough.
She smiles.
at the outset, and Birkner piled up
'have l¥ivertising, you know. - The')''Egyptian'' board
smiles.
two 'long ones to offset the le~d. The
One touch or nature makes the
will pay the regular prioe of printing, $48.50. Any exvisitors, however, came back and
whole worM kin.
tras will be paid for by the Club editing it, This means
made three ~ore the first quarter,
curo, extra copies, eto,
ahuttlng the other team out meanYE y,
S, GOSSIP
while, and ending the periOd 8-4. 'The
The Agora, Socratic and Zetetio Societies have asked
second period proved more even, and
for, the paper. We expect the ~orum, Illinae, Ag. Club,
Invitations have been Issued by
the score mounted to L19, stilI .in C.
S. 0, p, H. and others to ru!k also.
the Junior High SchPDl for the ~ec
H, S·s. favor. In the 'second half, the
The subscript.ion rate for· remainder of year is $. ,75,
Normal undergra'duates came back
O~d annual Junior High Basket Ball
and from then on to the end of the
tournament to 1J:e held at the Normal
It's y~~ paper-make it. g;row.
game it was a neck-and-neck race,
Gym Friday e;~nril!t'anil"Sa:turday,'
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(Continued on Page Four)
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STUDENT
CHAPEL
___

she will ,!>ertorm often.
Following the dance a jJep meeting
was held preparatory to the ShurtleffFebrllar: 3, 1922.
'game. During the entire program the
The Socratic .society started out in
i 'The usual FrIday morning student student'{)ody was entertained with the
the second haIL of' the winter term
: Cbapel waS, rather unusuaL So~e of continuous presentations of three pawith M/ John 'Wtight at the"llelm.
the former I\\tudents were back. with
per. i!owers to the various performe:-s.
Mr. Wright has been a hard, energetic
to assist in the program. Claire Carr,
The chapel was led by Arthur Chrlsworker in the society, and promises
'18, John 'Goodall, Arthur Browne, '18, toph, '22."
.
to be one of OUr bast and most emand Paul Foster, '21, were with us to
cient presidents. He has shown in
augment the band. Carr played a cor.
the past history of the society a re-1
net solo, one of :Cadman's Jndi.an meloFROM SHAKESPEARE
markable ability in act-ual accomplishdies, with conSlderable feehng-. . He
ments. The following omcers were
shows the effects of continued practice
" in a restaurant they metelected for the ensuing six weeks:
REA-DER.'S GUIDE TO
with the University of Illinois Concert
'Twas
Vice president, Othel Eaton.
I
PERODICAL L!'l'ERATURE Band,
Rome? and Juliet.
~ecording Secretary, Edith Winn. I
Ruth Lambert, U, H. S., '22, dellgh:And wben he found he had 110 easb,
Corresponding Secretary, Evely.n
The index to magazin~ articles is ed us with a Bluette Lance. She IS
Rome-owed what Juli-et.
-Ex.
'Davis.
very valuable for 'finding all the mao quite a talented dancel' and we ho;)e
Critic, Ralph Warren.
terial in the library on a particular
'We are positive that the 'high subject.
standards ar.d ide:tls of the Socratic
This gUide is published monthly. At'
SOCiety w;Jl be upheld during the regular interva's it. "cumulates", that
Fresent administraHon.
is certain numcers in addition to nle
entries of the month before or of a
Z,.,ETIC SOCIETY NOTES
number of months. All entries for the
year are gathered into the annual vol- J
Evel'yb,ne cnjoys coming to the Ze- ume and a lal'<;e volume- covers each
tetic Seciety on Friday cve~ing to five-year period.
I:ear the good programs. We intend
Articles are indexed by tbeir subto g;\'e such l'ro:;rnms as l)al'e been jects, authors and' sometimes by liJ{}HN WRIGHT TO HEJ\.D

may' be'ffiQre than one subJect card.
There are tln-ee questions tliat are
answered in the catalog.
1. What book~ has the library by
a certain, author:
2. . Has
library. a book by a
certain title.
3. What boOk~ has the library on
a particular suclect?
Thus yon see, if you Imow author,
title, ~r subject, yoU can find the book
by usmg the card catalog.
---

'SOCRATIC SOCIETI

I

t~e

US1

I

Il

I

I
n
IB Kathlee
t Sh
eau y
oppe

Eskimo Pie'

10(;

Shampooing and Marcelle
Manicuring and Facial
given.
lies. An entry includes the followD,~n's Fountain Pen
"ow don't yoU enjoy t!l€ excellent • . f
t'
The nan1e of the
A'
.$4.00
.,
ing
orma l.on:
ppomtments
music? The Zetetic' Trio can still. article, the author, the abbreviation
Ink
Pencils
.....
slng-and also smile,
for the magazine, the number of the
.$3.00
The Zetetic Four-you heard two of volume, the pages, and the date of the
Phone 110
Ever Sharp PenChapel two ~veeks ago, and one of mag3.zine.
50 $3 50
those saxa!)hon~s .at lhe close of the I .H ':Oll wish to fir.e! some I.naterial. on
dis ........ c to .
£electio:l even ImItated tlte quaclnng China,
under the subject, Ch
And almost anything you want
of a du,;,k.
and there you will find a number of
The Soc'iety ea'l. ente.l'tain you in entries. Select the 'articles
wish
YOUR PHOTOGRAPHt'r.R '. ae,[ home or at school.
\Va}'s other than giving you good pro- to read antI make a list of the mugugrams. :'\€xt month-that's not far zincs. volllme numbers, pages and
Every student, boy or girt
will £'It£rtain all of you, if
elates.
The
are a .S:lbSCl'ilJel;. to the S~hOOI ,paper, i The bound perodicals are aITang-ed
i should pay a visit to our siore.
by eclltmg the EgyptiOn
[DIone i alllhaiJetically and are fOllnd at yom
"STEVENSON
STUDIOS"
'1
d'
weeL You will find a Zetctl" editor, left in the stacks, just hack of the fiei There is a ways goo, mUSIC
Zetetic associate editor, a.nd every./.
'y
I
,
re we come
tl'ing Zetetic.
II tion.
In order to find all thA niate!'ial C b dal
d
C"
Ill"
,
"
I gomg on.
.
ou
a
yo'n C:ln't
that issUe of the pa- available in the lihrary on a partiar on e !In alro~ mOiS. C. . d I k
d
You'll react it f!'om "cover to euler subject, jool, in the card ('at~-I
K d k F" . l. ! Orne lD an 00 aroun.
and e 'joy emy ('olnmn of it. log fOl' a!l the hoolls on the suhje.c; Let us do your
OPERA HOUS:E DRUG STORE
That's nol all. you'll not thmw the "n d in all the volumes of the Reallel s I"
W k h0 a urIDlSu"
,
papcrl,aye
ill the
basket as want
,300n as
mg. e now ow. n Ie re S. East Corner Square
,ou
!'eq<lwaste
it, hut
to Guide for the magazine arti, le~.
I((c:,
fOl' futuI~e ref:.rence ,~o recall I
('HAS" I. BEHEADED
careful. 24 lIour service.
Carbondale,
01.
I'leasant
of the Old Ze________
"Y'
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I
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Ill,a ,
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YOll
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ll1IS"

pH.
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I
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I
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I

Here is something e"tirely new tl:at
was carried on in ot! r English HIS('ARD CATHOG
tU"'1 (I"H~ las! Wednesday.
('harles
1. 'was tried for treason and high
Th~- .1j..brary has been c:llled the crime. It was a trial which was
~torehous" of knowledge ami the card very interesting and proved most
catalog ia the key to the storehouse: exciting.
Tire lawyers
defending
, The catalog itself Is a case of small Charles L were Elmer Schutte and
drawers labeled in the same way as Max Henson. Mr. Schutte plead for
the volumes of an encyclopedia. The the king, with tears in his eyes, and
catalog In the Wheeler is to the right made a strong case for Charles. His
gt ,he Joan desk.
eloquence and convincing manner
Each book is represented in the cat- i were displayed in his most charming I
alog by cards. On these cards, alpha-. way. 1\'[1'. Henson plead for Charles
h?tically arranged, IJ gil'en the author . 1 a lille manner, bringing some very
the hook, the title, the ~ate of pu:b,
ood points out In favor of the king.
!icft1ion and a brief description of the rhe class as a whole brought forth
book, In' addition to tills in the upper their accusations, Denard Lee,' Mary
left hand corner is the C!lj[ number ot Hardy, and Herbert D:1.Vi~ playing a
the book. This call number ena.bles 'prominent part, showing him to be a
you to 'find the book on the shelves.
tyrant. a deceitful, unbearable wretch.
A book usually bas mqre than one
The decision of the High Court o.f
card in the catalog. There may be a Justice was to ,behead King Charles
title card fOl' each book and alsG a I As we go to print, the date for the
subject card. If there Is more t!,lan J e~(>cution of the verdict hl!d not been
one sl11)j~ct treated in the book, there. set.
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DeLuxe Barber Shop
203 WEST MAiN STREET

BEST OF SERVICE
SHINE, 10 CENTS

iii

Bin, Sam and Tom

a...

BARBERS

Page ,Three
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TOIL-WORK

-----------------------------corner to rest, anll fel! asleep.
i seated around ,cieg:1ntly spread tables.
When he awoke, it was to find nis i .After, partaking of the good things

Ithe

street were small houses, with
: fiat roofs, and only one story high.
, They seemed to be made of clay temperature high, and an unsatisliable
land of Some wooden structure. Porch- thirst. He started for water and t~nd
that he was very weak and dizzy.
es were visible here' and there.
This state of affairs lasted several
Tnaffic. was passing by him and
men hurned to and iro, but even at days when he decided he could not
la glance he could see an expression live much longer.
~f anxiety and uneasiness on their
His breath came slower and slow·
[Laces. Tb ey were d ressed in short er-Suddenly be. was rudely shaken
·IS
tunics, some cO,fered by robes of silk, and a gruff voice said, "All out for
Dansille."others were. woven plain.
Sandals
He opened his eyes, expecting to see
covered theIr feet. No one seemed some officer, when 10 and behold,
, to be happy and gloom was prevalthere was the conductor .of tbe train.
ent. Casually glancing at his own
He got up, muttering to himself,
costume, he was amazed to see gar- "Lord, what a dream!" .,
ments of much the same quality only
___ __
(Ruskin) \ darker and richer, with·a bright col- PHESBYTERIAN
BROTHERHOOD
ored silk robe. Men bowed to him

.C4Is anything
' .too
.hard for the II

Lord?"
"Ab LO·rd G0d'-':'1'he . _'"
.
•
re. no
. ...' thad
l.:..
f h "
00' r 'or tee.
tlUll!>
'~If we want' knowledge, we' I
I

must toil for it."

I which n~uri~h' and refresh our frail
bodies, we were 'again invited to the'
Sunday school rOom where one of the,
addr~sses was 'listened to with intellse
interest. Pr.of. Lentz told us, in his
most pleasing way some of tbe con·
ditio"ls tbat contrtbuted to the greatness of the Gettysburg ·addr.ess. It is
always a source 'of inspiration· and a,
great joy to be privileged to listen to
Prof. Lentz.
'
In Ibehalf of the students who attend. the 'Presbyterian church, we wish
to take this opportunity to express our
appreciation or the good relationship
manifested in their generosity.

"Work hard and fear God." as Hetheyfollowed
passed.

NAME
ITof the Land of
On Tuesday evening, :rebruary 14,
Have ,·ou ever
heard
the street, looking
b
h
'
.
(Livingstone) ',vith scorn at the trash and unclean- at the Pres yterian chUTe Were gath- Yawn, by the banks of the River
Iiness.
ered .together the men of. the Pre~. Slow, where blossoms the Waitawhile
.
b~terJan 'Brotherhood WIth theJT Iflower fair, and the Sometimeorother
A man stood ~at hlB elbow and was wIves.
. and th e so it Go eaSI'es
seen t s th e air
"•
speaking in a language totally unGood mUSIC
was furlllshed by Prof. I' grow? It hes
.
.
h
II
~ Wh t
•.
.
.
III t eva ey OL
a sfamiliar, but which he readily under-I BaJDum and hIS orchestra.
. '
f L t
I'd'
1stood as being this: "Your honor'
When Prof. W. O. ,Brown announc- thuse, In the ~ro~JDce
eel'S I.~,
".
•
' .
that tired feehng 18 native there, It s
something must be done. The people' ed that the evenmg meal was ready
. ' , '
·
, steps and the home of the. lIstless
..
•
all die of 'the plague'. Already thereI
everybody
qUIckened theIr
,
.I-don t-care,
h t 0 th• e basemen t wh""e the Put-It-O'1l' s abIde.
are hundreds dying. Athens will be, procee ddt
e
0 marc
•
demolished."
where the hungry multitude w;ere
-Author Unknown.

\ SCHEDULE:
Sunday School ..
M~ming ~orship

, 10'45
6'30
7.30

C/1£. Society .. ~
Ev~niDg Worship
Study. Worship. Service.
.

_

I

9 30

__

I

So he was in Athens and th~ year
was 429 B, C. Could he believe his
eye's? 'How could he account for this

I

:hy the plague?
His walk brought him to a public
'square near a tall buildio:g which reA,STORY 9F THE
isembled a temple. Large stone walls
ANCIEl¥' ATHENS Istretched behind the buildings to a
~distance far away. Fountains were
Christmas Eve! The time of great! in the square, and here and there
joy and revel for all; when old St. 'were ,public drinking places.
Nicholas deli$ers his bundles of mag_i Men walked as if in a stupor or dizic happiness to rich and poor alike' !zy from drink. Some were lying on
when little Ones nestle close to thei; I the grass, moaning. Others seemed to
mothers' side in anticipation
art! be lifeless. A large curt passed
subdued by awe, of the comin~ ~! th~ he~ped high with lifeless. bodies. EVgreat child-worshiped hero.'
I ~rywhere was an at,;,ospaere of punOn this memorable ;vening a traiu ,gent ,smells.
1
was rushing through the dreary! The large gates opened, people
country-side. Heavy clouds hung: poured in to hunt places to live tbeir
low, and a grey mist enveloped the' short ,time. ::-low' the lIfeleas bodies
grew exceedingly thIcker, being plied
ilntirE! surrounding. Water sparkled; iu heaps and left to rot. :>Iowbere
and g'Ustened as the lights from the I collid he find a man engaged In any
ear windows fell upon it, then chang- i business pursuit.
ed back
form part of the black I ' d h
.
t
I At last he understoo t e meanmg
was e.
' : of "the plague". The city was sufferThe train came to a momentary ling from some terrlhle disease. Why
stop and a man of middle age enter-, didn't some one try to check It? A
ed. He was tall and athletically cold chlll ran up and down his spine.
built and very handsome, He select-I It seemed'to be very contagious; was
.ed a seat and stretched out, yawning he not liable to be nex.t?
as he did so. ,~
He turned and began to retrace his
It seemed to him tlmt he had not steps, already he could fe~1 a tightenlaill. there for more than ten min- ing of his muscles and faint headutes when he was aroused by a crash. 1aches. Where was he to go, and whal.
To his utter surprise, he was stand- was he to do?
iilg hi. a narrow, un,paved street, dlrtr' This question was a momentous one,
and very crooked. On both Sides. of and to solve It he IllY dow!,! in a dark

10

I
I

_==-

.
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The PRESBYTERIAN• CHURCH ,pened,
Irapid transposition? What had hapand what had the fellow meant

JEWELER

'

.

--------------

._

Jesse Winters Says
***

THE fmmdations of
concern
**~, ARt; the principles
*** WHICH guide its, course.
*** SINCERITY of purpose
~,~,* HONEST merchandise
:~M TRUTHFUL advertisin$(
~,** ARE some of the thin$(s
*~:", THAT establish confidence
**~: IN trade relations.
*** NOW just a word
*~,* ABOUT our store.
*** OUR prices aren't high
*** BUT our ideals are.
*** AND here's the/principle
*** ON which we work. .
*** -A sort of a foundation.
*** THE words are these:
*** THE customer must
**~: "ALWAYS be satisfi~d."
e,,**

AN~business

_ .•

"

'1

", I

"

r

JESSE J. WINTERS
CLOTHIER &. FURNISHER
..,

I,...i.'_______________________~-;,.'_____ ~

OPTOMETRIST

Page Four
T H 'E E GYP T I A N
,'~~------------~--~--------------~~~~~~~~------~------------~--------thoughts-man and his ha1).diwork
Somebody. asked Socrates, "Ho'w / COMMUNITY ;tnGH TAKES
decli1).e 31).d rot but a word lives on, shail we get to Mount Olympus?" He
" AN~THER FROM U. H. S.
-t--d-+f'--~--d--I----"---forever. 'Li1).coln uttered a few words answered, "it,,' doing all your W,lk(Conttnued from First Page)
E 1). ere as secon c ass matter at
' .
\
the~Carbondale Post-Office under the at Gettysburg and they have become lng In that direction." 'How shall he
The two teams are almost, perfectly
immortal.
student of today become tJ:>.e leader matclied, although C. H. S. has won a
~ct of Mar,ch 3, 1879.
The English 4.angua~e is a gold mine of tomorrow? 'By conserving the odds majority of ,the series oi' contests.
Publish.ed Every Week D.urlng the and it is free for all, but only the and ends of time and investing them I The game was very smoothly refereed.
Collegiate Year by the 'Students
,J?ersistGnt miner ever strikes a find. in knpwledge which is power.. _ Let .I.being handled as well as' any On the
of Southern IJIiilols, Normal
It is n.ever too late--"ow is YOUR1''latlh< one say. With ..th.e emphasis of Normal floor recently. Belts of MarUni,v~rsity, ,Carbontime.
conviction, "r ani the 'master of my J'ion, officiated.
. • " ,'dale, Illinois.
Sllll tllat great structure of steel r?rte, I am, the captain of my soul."
and congrets gOing up? Hundreds of
-Association Men.
l'E J. H. 8. GOSSIP
'Subs!ll'iption Pri!le .: •....•.... '1.50 m~n .al'e busy working on it. Masons
I
(Continued from Fi~st Page)
Advertis,lng rates $12 per page, smal- With their trowels; carpenters with
J>ROGRA]{S
1March 10-11. Tl\e following teams
ler space at ~ proportional
their saws; structural workers with
are expected to enter: Anna, Benton
rate, subject to cliange.
their modern maohines, but ,the dlrectAWl' APPRElCIATION CLUB. Feb· Carterville,
Herrin,
Longfel1o~
Ing geniUS back at them all Is the ruary 21, 1922~
(Murphy), Marion, Pinckneyville,
EDITORIAL BLOCK
man whose tools !lfe WORDS.
Piano Solo ....... Wanda Sizemore W hi gt
(Murphy)
and West
Editor ........... Earl Y. SlIlith. '21
The potentalities of the English Ian. Comic Reading .................•. '
as n on
,
Business Manager ...' Car! Mason. '22 guage is as immeaslll'able as the clear
. . . . . . . . . . .. Gretchen Ganachimitz Frankfort.
Advertising 'Manager John Wright, '22 blue ellpanse !\bove YOl!. The I1lt1ita~ Violin Solo ....... Gladys C. Smith
.l,~t -year this tournament proved
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
tions are in you. Opportun!ties are A·merlcan Architecture, . StereoPticon to be a very exciting contest. Sever':
Literary ~ditor .. ' .. H. S. Walker, '22 !'Qtating at YQur very ;Ioor because YI)U
Lecture .. Miss Gladys P. WllliaU;s al of the teams w.ere evenly matched
OrganizatI~n Ed ... D. R. Sherretz, '23 are not equal to the occa,sion.
Important Business Meeting.
and tought hard for place but HerSocial' Editor ... , Maude Bratten, '22
Word~ ar~ ml~sionaries -With which
rln carr,led off the honors. This secNews Editor ....... Norma Kee"e, '22 you' may explore t1~e realms of toSOCRATIC PROGRAM, Feb. 24, 1922 ond Junior Tournament will show a
Athletic Editor •.... J. ·D. Wright, '22 morrow. They fly in,to darkness !\Ild Special Music , ... ,... Uk!llele Club great development in performance
Exchang~ Editor Elmer Stewart. '23 return 'WIth their message of fortune. Pl\1y-"An Irish Linen Peddler"...
the part of the midgets as"they have,
Carto.onist, ........ Dewey Brush.
4-WA:KE. The power Of. words Is
...................... Myrtie Hill Ibeen preparing for it all year, Don't'Typist., ... , .. , ... Mary Roberts, )<!'IODly equal to the power which proforplt the date, March 10-11.
Faculty Advisers ........ E. G. Le~tz i wotes them. All words are vain
ZETETIC PROGRAM, Feb. 24, 1922.
I
•
Mae TrOVil'iO!!.I-ii'ithout the br~In..
6:30. P. M.
~ I The most se.ere beatmg any man, MUSIC .... ' ...... , .... ,.. Orchestra
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
•
eve~ re~eived was to be whipped' with Tal~ on Washington .. Ralph Turner
Gale Boston ........... , ....... ,. 27 I wor-Us. The prize fights .of ,tgmorrow I Baritone Solo ......... Herbert Jay
Philip Provart .... , .•. , ......... '26
be on the rostroms of our edu-I Reading ..... , .... ". Martha Brown
Dee Lambird ., ........ " .. , ... ,. '2;; cational institutions and the gladia- Duet .......... Zetetlc Saxaph.onists
Max McCormack .. ' ......... , ... '21 tors will use only words as weapons. A Novel stuut .. , ...... Dora 'Bevis
Paul Chance ........ , .... ,'.",. '23
Words can stir the hUman emotions
Ruth Gibbs
Car~ondale,
Violet Spiller .. ' .............. ,. '22 anll ]las'sons-words can bring tears
Jllssie Stewart ............... '17 Iand cause heartaches-words can
- - - - - - - -. ...,,.....------, bring jay and wreath the face with
AG CLUB PROGRAM, F~b, 22, 1922
Specialties
~,2
smiles-words can cause me,n to- lose Music .. , 15 Minutes Singing by C.lub
,their senses and 1"0 insane-words Talk-Advantages of Shallow CUltlEYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
THE POWER ()F WORDS
' can soothe and co~ciliate-words can
vatlon of Corn Over'nee;> Cultiva'sway mobs and masses-words can
tion ...... , . .. Ianthns Krutsinger
Phone No. 215=R=1
What are words? Th~y are tools: make people BUY.
StuJ1t .. ,.,", .. ". James McIlrath
with which we work, therefore we I The success of every business 0lltionaj .. , ... , ... ,... James Jones
sh.ould master tbem well. Words are, hinges upon the character of the
as delicate as glass and' alS dangerous, words which constitute the "points of
as fire on the oUe hand aud on the' contact" between the house and its
other hand they are as subservient as: customers and prospects. The man cassal.
i jorlty of "points of contact" are made
If you are an eXIle,.t in wordman- I by letter and everyone makes some
ship you are equiped with the most -kind of an Impression.
powerful weapons and expert t(lols
Words are the way through which
\.,
in the world. If y~u are" master at I your brain does things. The p.ossi-FORtalk JiQ~ will never balk.
I bllities are incalcuable. Of want value
Thougnts are the Children of your Is an idea if you cannot express It efmind and\ words are the garments. fectlvely in &ood phraseology? Your
Are you going to clothe them like value Is measllred by YOllr ab!llty to
tramps? Words are all powerful. achieve. YOU ARE IN YOUR OWN
They can wre.ck homes, ruin business'i HANDS.
P. A. P.
and devastate property.
A single word may precipitate ana-I
tion into a most bloody war, or It m~y
When the stud;: h!1blt once grips a:
Special Attention Given Phone·Orders
prevent BDCh a catastrophe; a jury man there is no tell/ng where it will
may retllrn the veralet "guilty" and
send an Innocent man Into eternity; lead to. "Haven't time for st,udylng,"
multitudes may say "yes" and elect a pleads many a man, fully' believing h~
tyrant who w.ilI. betray. tp,em. 'STQP? liS telling the. tfuth., A more correc~
'lIHINK, .CO:S'llEjI1PLA.TIl1 ~e power statement might- be; "I enjoy too well.
508 West
.0.1 words.
.
,
spending' time for this, that ,and the:l;
Think well before you clothe your other thlngs."-AssoclaUon Men.,:'
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DR. W. A, BRANDON', ' 5,

I
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I
I

D6nois

Student's Headquarters

I

Fancy Groceries-:Meats of
All Kinds'

I

I

I

I

·TROBAUGH AND SON
College

Phone 2S6X

N·GER'S·
':;,:

"'

.

FINE ICE CREAM AND' cANIDIES

'

'SP~RT
'";

.

~:

. ':

:

'. ~ : c?:' -:' ..(.») .~.; ~.':.;

.< .:...-~~ ,:.:.

~._:

:

Of!

A surprisingly large

SUITS

I

I

I

I

~'

0'

,
..

l

"

"

.:"~'

..

. : ,",

• much by ev-ery member.

. . • I:: ." ,
.

.

They are here, those S,nappy,
Sprmg Models in New Sport
Effects made by

' HAFFNER & MAR.X
HART SC

by a faculty member.

BmL'E STUDY -

'I

They. have,

!~~n~~:e
i:x~:::;n:~t::d~ are IDore S'
course we can not make oo.ch
Of

ho:eg:~U~r~fB~o~.u~f::~ 6~:tS~tN~~~1 ~:~~:~8 :f::~y t:a;u~::~ p:::~=;
mal Ave., last ThUlsday evening for
Bible Bible study. This discussion
group, under the auspices of the Y.
M. C. A., was led by Prof, T. L, Bryant. The discussion was based upon
"How Jesus Met Life Questions" and
"The Manhood of the Master_" Prof,
Bryant made the work so interes.tlng
that we feel the time could not have
been better spent. Some of the students are showing an intense interest
In this worthy work.
Onr regular Bible study meetings
are held each Tuesday evening at six
o'clock in Association Hall. All men
are cordl~llY 'invited to attend.

We are featuring. them I
mostly in Tweeds, Brown and'

WHOT WH01 WHO!
First Student: "Who is that fellow

'I

Earl Y. Smith, editor of the Egyption. presented Mr. La.yier with a fine
dog. Mr. Lauder cills him str~ng.

I Wonder why?

I

0'

•

.

.

,

"

"'.' .• ' /'"

numbers are the numbers uuiversal-I
ly enjoyed.
.Why not have more special musi~al
numbers? And we 'do not presume
to know where different parts of the'
band should be located. But oh, how
we did wish to see Prof. Bainum per-'
form on that drum! We hope he
will f.avor us again; just as oft!ln as

Grey and Checks. ' Each
Suit on
with cockleburs in his hair, and mud
\
his ,boots?"
has tw0 paIrs
. f t
Second Student: "Don't you know I
0 pan So_
r him? He is the fellow that sbows his

.

'e-t't 'I'e m'0 ir'
_

:

....

.

st'no·e r'1.0Splta I
'.

..

'--.I

.

Best and
·Busiest. ..

he can, and then stand or sit where
we can Ree the sticks fly.

'I

.

RANSOM SHERRETZ

I

' .~.. ~~~~~.'~' . ;M";::("I"'.: *~;~~~e::~ir~;:~~:: :!!~:d~~::;j::~~:~:e.:::!~~r;:::;.~:;:it::::l:
~ .,..'

"

fht « any Oass Clubt
IlKI'0r.ese..IIHII5
.'
..
b oIf..
rgamzation may e ,
tained m any color schem..
from'

I

FOR
"

PENNANTS

I

.

~

icowhide :bahges. p'viden ah has to pro-I

STUDENT SPEAKERS

I pel mahself ,to numbah 3,850,744 Pall- j
number
'dise Avnoo."
students have responded fo the can I'
for student-speakers on the tour
VOICE OF'THE STUDENTS
,
around to the various high s~hools of 1
'
this end of the state. Each is exStudent Assemblies
D·....
ceedlngly enthusiastic about the proj~ct and is looking forward with high Deal' Editor:
hopes of Winning in tne, try-out
The Friday Mo.rnlng chap~ period j (Vf ,
March 2. If all;. retain the same ihas been given over to the students.
amount of enthusIasm that they have, Now it seem~ to me that special eft.he judges are going to be hard put in fort should be made to malte this I
'
the final contest, for we m!ght as well
I' d
f th
e.e''- No
the red ette~ ay a
e w "'.
drop this little hint now. that your
t t
t min
"enthusiasm, dear speaker, will win IstUdents should attemp 0 en ar
~
.
the judges every time.
without having, made special prepar- ,
aUon. It should always be remem_
Instead of the regular meeting of, bered that while these extempor.an':
the members of the "Strut and Fret" eous talks. may ,D.0t· be hard ,on .the

I

:'.

oJ
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Sewed SOleS.and
Rqbber Heels

We Do

A Specialty

Hairdressing,
Marcel Waving,
YOU WILL WANT
Shampooing and Scalp treat., Work Done While
TO SEE THEM
A L()NG WAY TO
menl . Also FaciaIllassage,
You Wait
IU;i~~~edto ~:r~!~s;~~:'nc:~tge:i; ~kin TMreakatment~~,~anicut i .'
heah numbahoD mah loomluum laval-mg.
e your appomtmenf
.
Ph
Johnson Vancil leah."
Old Timer: "Boy, hsen to know- now.
one 279."'Y,
ledge. Dat's l'ou beavenly billet num- , •
"
'.
','
in case de old bony !?ent with the
MRSJ EStHER JOHNSON
'Taylor' Co. bah
crooked razoo axdenta~ly :unhitches "R:"
4' Wi'"mters
'" '.::.. ' BuiI'ding'
'252Y yo' soul from yo' galluses."
oom.
Men's Dipl
.Colored Recruit: "F(ot dawg! Sho.
appreciation of the talks, music, etc.,
In Chapel by yelling, whistling, and
stamping his feet Instead of clapping
his hands."
Q()

.
.Phone

1'1

I

I

hopes mah wings fit bettah dan dese

'C'A:
· .·A·.~~:..;)iN····D '\"L';"E':~'
.,'
,- ': ·NI);Y.
C
'~K\O"V

'~~-

,V~'¥-'I

.Maa.facturers:of' CaDdy and Ice, Cream
Carbondale.

iliidoiS'

,
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~ McPheeters _Lee & J;3ri~es I:
_~SS STEAGALL
TO DEJ:EAT THIRD YEARS

Dry Goods - Shoes - FumishiQ.gs

MIss Steagall was leaving the science building a.s I approacbed her,
.apparently in a great hurry. As I had
been to 'see her several times and always found her busy, 1 determined to
"have it ont."

--------

The
Bridal
White

"Early
.
ShoWIng

One of the late developments in the
science of basketball was r1emonstrated last Wednesday evening when the
'Senior team used a six-man defense
against the attack of the third year

"You're just the person I'm looking, youngsters. It was late III the tirst
for! Too busy to talk a minute? I half of the game when Williams, gowant all interview for the Egyptian!" ling .in for Warren during time out,
"Interview,-oh, you want me to' failed to notify Warien, and as arewrite something?"
suit both started playing when' play
I feU into step and explained as was resumed. Soon after, the third
we walked.
\ year men, noticing that the Senior
")/0, 1 only want you to answer! defensive had grown much stronger,
some questions."
illooked around and reported to the referee that the Seniors were using six
Question: "Name?"
i men. It is assumed that Coacli Ted
Answer: "Mary Minerva Steagall." Carson used this ruse to increase the
Question: "Place of birth"
strength of his team. It is rot Imown
Answer: "Golconda. Say, what's I whether he will try to capit:Jlize h's

1

of

.

I

..SprIng

OX f Ords

I

Goods

the idea 1"

Early Spring Showing'of New Merchandise
. Beach Cloth-All Shades
M. F. C. Oinghams
TissueOinghams I
Buster Brown Hosiery
Wayne Knit Hosiery
Shaw Knit Hosiery for Men
Royal Worcester Corsets

I

I
I

J

'I

than six 0layed at anyone time) were

SticU:e:?~,a,;~ ~: .:~:;;;:':: ::'.~.:~: ;;~:!:::::~~~:':::~:~:~:::

I
M0R-'G· AN &C0
•

\

Fancy Groceries
and Meats

Fresh Fruits and Vege~ables'
Specia~ Attention

Given

to Students Order~
242

•

'.

Phones

•

•

115

-

,Some other interesting elsments of
th~ game wer.e the fact that John
W,nn was seen to move with an aecelerated speed nnusual to him. At
ene part of the ~ame, it was estimated that. he was traveling. at a speed
0f 8 mIles per hour, 'VIOlating all
Question: "Miss Steagall, do you speed re~ulations. Deneen Watson
enjoy the hikes you take with the 1 was the individual star of,the' Seniors
class, or do you go for-well, dyty?" when it came to poiDt gathering.
She looked at me quickly, as if to Among others who bit the 'basket
ask "what have you.heard about it?" were Ralph Warren and Mr. BrownAnswer: "Well, listen here-why, ing, the latter of whom proved especof course, 1 enjoy t~!" She laugh- ially agile for a married man. Other
",d loudly.
Seniors playing ( althongh DO more

I

.Piotorial Review Patterns. Piotorial Review Now 150. On sale
everyinonth.
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;

idea.

I,
I

Miss Steagall had evidently never
been ,interviewed b.efore, and showed
i signs of embarrassment.
. Question: "::-;rumber of years taught
in S. 1. N. V.?"
Answer: "H."

and Thompson opposed the Seniors.
Mac took everyone's breath In the last
Answer: "1 did."
half, when he rung u:> a long one from
Question' "What office?"
back of center. Sears, though small
. of Public for the com-nv.
he was ill, dl'splayed
Answer: . "SuperlntendeDl
......
Instruction of Illinois."
real ability, and did some good work.
The interview was not coming right. Upon the collection of ~mis' of four
The answers were too decisive. No personal fouls, and his consequent Incli.ance-to get a side light on any dark eligihillty to play any further, a writsecrets of bel' life! I changed the ten ,ballot was taken, and In view of
tone, alld gave her a chance to "Mark the fact that the third years had no
Twain."
otlier man to take his place, and ~ince
'Question: "What do yoU consider the 'Sen10rs had once already that
an ideal life for a woman?
game held the advantage of superior.
Answer: "The one she likes."
numbers, it was agreed to let him conQuestion: "What Is the most dar- tinua playing.
ing thing you eyer did?"
It Is rumored that the successful
Answer: "Teach school."
Seniors will he asked to a banquet at
Taking a plunge; 1 Rsked, "If you the Hotel Roberts, although this comes
had only two hours to live, whom to us confidentially and We desire that
would Y>ou wish to see outside of the you keep It nnde~ your bat for the
present.
immediate family?"
She studied a minute, and a fa1'-,
a;way laok came Into her eyes as sheanswered, "I give UJl."
LETTER FR():M MR.· POTTS
Q~estion: "Who Is tile ,greatest man
you've ever known?"
Answer: "Prexy Harper."
"The Egyptian" Is just like a' leUer
Question: "From ___ ?"
from home. I read It each week with
Answer: "Chlcago V."
\ Interest and pleasure. It is a forward
"Wh t
the'
t step for the university and I am sure
Ques tl on:
a
was'lif ?'; mos wlll unite many of the interests of the
thr1lling momep.t of your
e.
If I
h··t
Answer: "When interviewed by'the! r ends of t .e·unIverS l y,
"Egyptian" reporter."
I
Very truly yours,
oMi$S ,Steagall 10~ked relieved when 1
D. WALTER POTTS.
1 thanked her, and told her t1~at that
'Superintendent of SchoolS.
was all.
'
. East St. LOuis.
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Theatre

MON ~.a&:. TUES" FEB. 20TH.21 ST

OBSERV- 'I day,

ANCE OF THE NATIONAL

WEEK

~a:ny

of which are worse,

J~an I

Page Seven
Three girls .may keep a secret, if"as

I worthless.

OF SONG

,
--.
The first thing to do IS to secure
.
.
the co-operatIOn of every organizatllon
and institution in your commun ty

There are plenty of .songs IJt is said, there's one of them who has
that have stood the test of tlme- I heard it not, and the other two are
songs that quicken the heart beat and
inspire the soul. These are the songs I dead.-Ex.
.
h Id'
t I
'1
you s OU
Slllg to I'U y represent
the spirit of the National Week of - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '"
'.
"\

~o~~'t

~f

that is interested in civic welfare.:
the name
the event firm!
First of alJ will come your choruses
y
Lillian and George Randolph C h e s t e r ,
.
fixed in your mind. Notice that it is
Present '
.
and theIr leaders, your commulllt y ; "The National Week of Song" and
center organizations and, Kiwanl~, not "Week of National Song" or "Na- !
,It
Re:1ary and such other ciVIC clubs or I tional Song Week," Every time yOU
You never saw a photoplay with so, associations as have for their duty I
'.
man irresistable, laugh provQklng ,the development.(if the civic and na-: ~peak ,?r wrIte ~f the event, refer to
situations mingled with real human
. ,
.
'It as The NatIOnal Week of Song"
'1 interest and' closing with a mighty: tlonal splnt. Also enlist your the- ~ and get others to do the same. Also ~
spectacular climax. .It's the kind of teres, your schools and your church- iremember that the National Week of
play t,,:at leaves everybody feeling es.
ISong is that week in Februar of 1
good-Ju~t laughs. and romance, and . Next secure the co-operation of
y
everything comes out right.
I
each year in which Washington's
l'athe News.
Topics of the Day your newspapers. Tell th~m of your Birthday occurs, that the week be.
6 :.30 and 9 P. M.-IOc and 33c , IPlans for observing the NaflOnal :-reek I gins on Sunday, and that your heJj)
.
'of Song and ask them to publish a i d d t
k
.
f
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY O 22ND statement regarding the event, and s nee e .0 ma e a success 0 the
0
Will you not begin at once
0
from time to time to print news with event.
to dO what you
If you like swift, hair-trigger action, regard to the development of y?ur ting observance
a
co
rough ridin~. big outdoor, h.e-man plans. Further, suggest the pubhca-r munity?
,.
»tufl', ~hi~ WIll tingle and thnll ev- tion .Of one song each day under
ery vein ll\,your body.
the be,3ding "Songs You Ought to
AL ST. JOHN in "GETTING AHEAD" r'T
" d'
.
.
- 'th th
Slats Valentine (watching the girls
'6:30 arid 8:30 P. M.-10c and 22c "now. an In connection WI
ese
_ _ _ _ _ _ songs print the suggestion that the I as they appeared witb uncovered
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 23RD public cut out the'so)1gs and learn I ears): "Oh. boy! don't you know
them by heart. Be sure that all of: the ~ath rooms Were crowded this
ill
thes!, songs are those of the better morlllng."
"MIRACLES OF THl!) JUNGLE".
.
Wild Animals, Fights and Thrills ,sort-those that have been tested and
The gl'rls
are circulating a papel'
6:30 ~nd 8:30 P. M.-IOc and 22c itried and are acknowledged to be of petitioning ali the' boys to wear hahreal worth.
r
parted in the middle and held by hair
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 24TH
As the observance of tile week beMATINEE AND NIGHT
.
'
nets. So far the only mell. who have
James Oliver Curwood's Famous I gms ~n S,unday, wesuggest that when Signed said petition are Mr. Lertz,
. Story of the Northwest.
YOll ask for the, co-oper.atiou· of the MacAndrews, Mr. Pierce, Prof. Bainpastors of the churches, you suggest um, and Mr. Furr.
1to them that they plan to have spec__
fe"tunng PAULINE STARKE and i lal song services and that they preach I BJ'yan Krysher gives us the illformn
NILES WELCH. The greatest punch
.
.
'and thrill th"t was ever put III a I Sel mons {]n that day, the subject of tlOn that there is co dIfference bepicture is the death struggle between I which will be "The Value of Song in tween the prohilntion officer and himtwo mammQth j)lack bears. The I Religious WorShIp," or something ~elf fol' they are both looking r'lt· the
story IS full of thrills. heart throbs. I else of the sort ·that is ill harmony Same thing.
human appeal and good clea~ corned: I with the ~Dirit of the movement. In
I
Harold Lloyd III "CAPTAIN KIDD S I
'Sf
_ _ _ _ _ _ _. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
KIDS" Matinee 2: 30-10c and 20c, this C01lllection, Sunday Schools and "'._ _ _ _ _....._ _--_ _ _ _ _...._ ...._"""_ _ _ _...._ _ _ _ _ _....
Night 6:30 and 8:45-10c, and 30c : other re ious organizations should II ~
..
Ibe.p
uaded to recognize the event
SATURDAY,FEBRUARY 25TH ;by holding speci.l song programs.
M.etro Presents
: It io also suggested that children

I

Service

"The Son of Wallin liford"

l

I

I

F h" i
BUC· k Jones m ''1.0 alms

I

m1he last Card'
May AII_f"nD
I""

:=

Ch
In connection with 'erry
Cleaning

118 Illinois Ave.

O

'--_.

:~ni:oi~nt~:er

Best 01 Service

I
I
"

d k h'
d
an wor mans Ip guarantee

"C!!mrage (}f Mlarge O'Dn9Iae

0

0

I
I

FOI<' FANCY

"Snmenne in the House" :

he asked to memorize certain ones of
With a Notable ALL-STAR CAST. the' best of our most poplllar hymns.
A whirlwind of comedy, a cyclone of youpg people's societies can, with admirth, a thunderstorm oi laughs, an vantage select as topics for discusApril shower of joy is this ticklin,~·.

H'

•

.

skit of a handsome burglar who came Sian The ReligiOUS Song-It~ worth
to steal and remained' to Jove. If land meaning," or something else along
there are any laughs i~ you, prepare the same. line.
.
:to shed them now. • HUR. RI.CANE
In closmg. we wish to emphaSize
HUTCH" the greatest stunt serial ever prodtketl. Something new and 1the fact that one of the purposes of
daring every minute. Matinee 2: 30 the National Week of Song Is to ac-5c and 10('J,. Night 6: 30, 8: 30 and quaint the peop~ of our country with
9: 30~10c and 22c.
songs of the better sort-songs that
COMING
are elevating, the best of our national and patriotic songs, our home and
folk songs, and the best·o! the world's
inspirational, sentimental ... nd classical songs. Therefore, If you wish
3-DAYS-3
18-PEOPLE-18
b
h
New, Music_New ViIi~deville-New to e in armony with the true spirit
Plays. Sparkling, Bubbling Beauty of the occasion, do not Include any
Chorus.
Popular Pric()~ of the worthless popular songs ot the,

I

The finest Meats-and a complete tine of frestl
Fruits and Vegetables. Try

I

Henry Roquemore.s' MOl'
nSlca I
Comedy

Groceries

I

Kayser's
Phone 19l. Good Things to Eat. Phone 208

I••___....__________________________,~

Home

Real

MI;l(fe

PIes

Student's Lunch 11 a. molto 8 p. m.

Two Doors Weat of City Hal

Home
Cooking

T HE E_G Y P T I A ~
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lheFaultless
Cleaning and Dyeing Co.

\

\

"We Clean
AnJlthing"
Succ*r to Cherry·

A.

1

c.

H?rstmari,' Mailager
118 S. Ill. Av.,e

Phone 332L

)VILSON HEADS AGORA'

,tUNE'S WAKE
Luciuda Riehar'ds '(in county meet, Edward Wilson, ,a prominent senior, ing, January 31, 1922): "Mother and
has been chosen by the members of I would like very mnch to bttve you
.the A!';ora ,Debating Club as their pres-I people spend Saturday evening with
ident to serve for the rest of this term. us."
Mr. Wilson has ·been very influential
Wayne is wide awake, so Wayne was
in helping the club to prosper and ·has there. In the course of the evening
·shown himSelf to be quite an authority conversation, one person remarked
along the line of debating and parlia- that she had overheard a conversation
mentary practice. The officers are concerning the loyalty of Wayne Counelected each six months !n order that ty students toward each other. After
the memb,ers may have the pleasure of I further' discussion it was decided to
,performing important duties and for i perpetuate this spirit. Immediately
i the experience that comes from s'erv-' President ,Roberts brought the house
Ing the club in the different capacities. to 'business. A pass-word was selectMr. Chas. Goforth, of the class of '23 ed and a sign adopted. Glen Fishel
is the new secretary and will enter had charge of the initiation service,
upon his duties at the next. regular and Olin. ,Creighton conducted the conmeeting of the club. IMr..Goforth is firmation.
very prominent at present in the club
Jus,t as the "coffee bega!l to perk,"
and is quite capable of the duties to Father Time announced' iO·:20. Imbe required of him. AlthOUgh the mediately two Anthony Rail girls went
Clublost in the debates that they took into h;osteria. Glen Fishel, the man
part in the members feel that it was of the 'hour, after a telephone confernot in vain for the club feels that they ence with Miss Rue, the Anthony Hall
offered their best and failed.
matron, administered a thirty minute
extension. Relief was instantaneous.
The Third Year-Senior Girls' game, No o!ile~ enjoyed the home-made ca.ke,
·also scheduled to have bren played the home canned peaches with whipped
Wednesday evening was forfeited by cream, and- the hot chocolate better
the failure of the underclass ladies to than they.
,I ppear. It being ver~ presumptuous
Wayne County personally expressed
. ·on the pa.rt. of· the editor of this de- her thanks to Mrs. Richa.rds and
partment to intimate that th.e afore- .daughter, f(lr the evening "back
: said Iaides had what is, popularly hom,e."· 'Such friendliness as ·this 1s
': termed "cold' feet", we merely state appreciated by the student, away from
that it looked suspicious, and, leave home posstblJ!: tor the first time, far
the matter to your own ju~ment.
more than the hostess is often aware.
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HaveYou Read I!'
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brFrances Hodgson Bume.tt. It is just off the
pJ:~~~4 wm;lutd~tJl.,ea verylarge.sale.

"H winter c:omes'Y i~:ithavjngiabig.;·I:,-(too. It
has been our best·sener· since ·holidays.
Othen qew books in stock are: 1jhe Sheik,
The Soutof A8Il Ruthl~dge, Suc:~e$s, Three
Sollljers, 'lle: ~~ !n Grey; 1he.,Mounteback,
The Claw, iKindied' of-.the: Dus~' The' :Prairie
Mother and The Pride of Palomar.

.Rathgeber .Brothers
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:BRiMfUl
~. i$, imp.«n.1e.lOrgpuly otthe,~sf. finis~

The $aIDe: ;quality s,OId~·I$.."higJi ._, $t6S :per
YMd. We are making; a special: f.r: a few

daY$} y~d " ........ _............ sSe

'Colci~rchjd, maiZe, white, blue,.and.naid
·~eenj,

..

.Y:OUN6:~:MEN! ATIENTIO~!
Watch .for next week's
.speciaUor· you.
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